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Appendix V
Cooperation with Nongovernmental Organizations

Small Farmers Financial Scheme
Belize Marking Board (BMB); Belize Enterprise
for Sustainable Technology (BEST)

Fisherman Organizations Near Lago
de Yojoa, Honduras

The scheme aims to provide the initial funding to the
small farmholders who have difficulty in obtaining
commercial financing.

Saltwater tilapia culture, cage aquaculture, artificial
breeding of tilapia and necessary loans were provided.

Guava Production Association in Costa Rica

Omar Torrijos Cooperative in Nicaragua

The association provides land, while the ICDF provides
necessary funds to build a guava juice processing
plant. The ICDF technical mission in Costa Rica also
provides assistance in purchasing raw materials, processing and marketing.

The ICDF technical mission and Omar Torrijos
Cooperative jointly manage the rice production project
and provide necessary funding.

Grenada Industrial Development Corporation (GIDC)

Seven Fishermen Cooperatives in Panama

The ICDF provides funding, while the GIDC is in charge
of subloan disbursement, collection, and overall financial management.

A small fishermen’s fund enabled the purchase of boats
and equipment.

Microcredit Financing
National Development Foundation
of Dominica (NDFD)

National Development Foundation of St. Vincent
and the Grenadines (NDFSVG)

The ICDF provides funds and NDFD is responsible for
channeling the loan proceeds in EC dollars to finance
activities in the private sector.

The ICDF provides funds and NDFSVG is responsible
for channeling the loan proceeds in EC dollars to
finance activities in the private sector.

National Development Foundation of Grenada (NDFG)

Microfinance Bank of Georgia’s (MBG),
A German Consulting Company (IPC)

The ICDF has provided US$200,000 to the NDFG to
promote development of the private sector and
strengthen credit delivery, hereby raising incomes and
generating employment while reducing poverty.

The ICDF provides a US$3 million senior loan to the
MBG through its Taipei-EBRD Financial Intermediary
Investment Special Fund (FIISF), and MBG will re-lend
the fund to micro and small enterprises in Georgia.
IPC will provide administrative consulting services to
MBG.

Foundation for National Development
(St. Christopher and Nevis)

Micro-Credit National (MCN, Haiti), IPC

The ICDF provides funds and FND is responsible for
channeling the loan proceeds in EC dollars to finance
activities in the private sector.

The MCN was established some funds are provided by
the ICDF to provide financial services to micro enterprises in Haiti. The IPC will manage the MCN’s operations.
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Technical Assistance
Superior Hog Breeding Extension Project (Nicaragua)

German Technical Mission (GTZ, Nicaragua)

Cooperating with FIDER to improve agricultural output
and hog breeding practices.

GTZ will provide funding and the ICDF technical
mission will provide technical assistance in helping
build hog breeding enclosures. The overall program
helps to alleviate poverty in the farming community.

SME Relending
Village Unit Cooperative (KUD) in Indonesia

Credit Union League, Solomon Islands

To improve the saving capacity so that accumulation of
capital at the village level can be achieved.

Provides indirect lending to SMEs.

Humanitarian Assistance
Solidarite et Developpement au Cambodge (SODECO) Tibetan Refugee Self-Help Center
Helping Cambodian farmers to improve their diet and
living standards

Using a bus to provide health examination services for
refugees and children throughout Tibetan refugee
villages.

Taiwan Roots Medical Peace Corps
Providing free clinical and health information services
to Tibetan refugees in northern India.
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